[Staging and diagnosis in accidental hypothermia].
Core body temperature below 35 degrees C is defining arbitrarily hypothermia. There is no worldwide consensus concerning the staging and resuscitation strategies in such a vital emergency, not even in rewarming strategy. Accidental hypothermia has its own "survival chain", modifying some steps or the timing in the common cardiopulmonary resuscitation protocol, according to some particularities of the metabolism in such an accident. Taking into account the two major events during hypothermic conditions (ventricular fibrillation and coma), we have proposed a better borderline between the three severity classes, based on clinical, paraclinical and prognostic arguments. The interest in this special environmental emergency situation is coming not only from its incidence, but especially from its particular long time period in which the resuscitation maneuvers could be effective, so that a literature review mixed with our practical observations may be of didactical and legal benefit also.